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Early American Motorcycle Club

President’s
Report
G’day Members,

Dedicated to the restoration and use of
American made motorcycles manufactured
before 1967.

Committee
Patron:
Wayne Elezovich
President:
Greg Hamilton
Vice President: Barry Pollard
Secretary:
Glen McAdam
Treasurer:
Jeremy Bromley
Editor:
Glen McAdam
Events Coordinator: Chris Geilis
Scrutineers: Bill Walton & Wayne Elezovich
Safety Coordinator: Brian Smallwood
Property Officer:
Jim Merkouris
Social Media:
Michael Tolj

Foundation Members
Alan Anderson, Allan Eaton, Audrey Wood, BillWalton, Bill

White, Bob Green, Dave Bunning, Dave Pearcey, Ed
Buegge*, George Wood, Graeme Davis,Graham Datson, Ian
Fitzgerald, Ivor Wigley, JeremyBromley, John Griffin, Joseph
Brajkovich, Ken Dickman, Linda Forsyth, Matthew Powell,
Murray Morell, Norman Lewis*, Rod Lewis, Rex McRae,
Rod Payze*, Rolf Jorgensen, Stan Butler*, Stuart Fyfe, Sue
Leitch, Ward Adamson, Wayne Elezovich.
* Deceased

Life Members
Rod Lewis 2009, Jeremy Bromley 2010, Ivor Wigley, 2011,
Geo Wood 2011, Wayne Elezovich 2012, Glen McAdam
2014, Norm Lewis 2015.

Membership Fees
These are due by 31 December. $35.00 per annum.
Nomination Fee of $20.00. Cheques made payable to
Early American Motorcycle Club. Preferred method is
electronic direct deposit to:-

Commonwealth bank
Account: 1021 0659

At our committee meeting we discussed rides, badges,
safety etc. and I can tell you there are some good things
in the pipeline.
Make sure you check out “Saddle Up” for the up and
coming rides and events because there are some
beauties on the way. Like you, I can’t make all the rides,
but if you can get along to any, a good time will be had by
all. I have been lucky enough to get a peek at some of the
planned routes for some of the rides and it is a credit to
those organising them.
Mike’s Northern Ride will take you through some of the
best old bike riding country. This will be a great day out.
Lyndon’s Collie overnighter (1 or 2 nights - your choice). I
am planning on doing the two nights. This is another
event that is in more great old bike territory. Please let
Lyndon know ASAP if you are coming because there is a
fair bit of effort involved in this one. If you have ever done
the Bunbury two Day rally you will be familiar with some
of this countryside.
A ride I have been lucky enough to preview is Wayne
Walton’s ride. This ride starts in Singleton and it took me
on roads I have never been on before; bloody brilliant.
Glenn Veza and Andrew Scudds have also planned a ride.
I would like to thank all these blokes for taking the time
and trouble to organise. I know the only thanks they want
is for as many of us as possible to turn up and enjoy.
Keep in mind that if you tell someone you are turning up,
and things change, please inform someone who is going
so that people aren’t worried and chasing after you.
Hopefully the sew-on embroidered badges will be
available soon. So if you are as interested as me then
keep your eye out in Flatchat. There is still club clothing
available so check out the bargains on offer
Keep safe and happy riding.
Hami
M 0417 918 162
Email: ghamieamc106@gmail.com
0417918162 email:ghamieamc106@gmail.com.

BSB: 066 100

Our postal address is.
PO Box 184, Tuart Hill, WA 6939
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Committee
Meeting
Minutes
Meeting held on 9 May 2017
Venue: Lyndon’s place
Meeting opened 7.12pm.
Attendees: Lyndon, Rob, Glen, Jeremy, Greg, Mike, Tim,
Barry, Chris.
Apologies: Andrew.
Minutes of previous meeting: Minutes of April meeting
read. Moved Jeremy, Seconded Rob. Passed.
Business arising from the minutes.
Acknowledgement that Wayne and Hamish also attended
the Roaring Twenties ride.
Correspondence In:
• Notification from Hamish that the IHC Quindanning
Overnighter will be held 6 May 2018.
• Rider Down Course. Email from Janine Nichols stating
that that we can participate. Brian to follow up on his
return.
• Invitation to set up a static display at the Toodyay Ag.
Show 7 October.
•Notification of the WLA rally in Albury NSW 27 October.
• National Motoring Heritage Day 21 May.
•CMC events calendar.
• CMC May meeting minutes.
•Albany Vintage and Classic Magazine.
•Suggested date for Glenn Viza ride Sunday 22 October.
•Suggested date for Wayne’s ride Sat 4 November.
• Several quotes supplied by Greg regarding
embroidered logos.
• Correspondence out: Magazine posted to Neville and
Ivor. Invoice $200 to Shannons Insurance for
advertising in Flatchat. Moved Mike, seconded Barry
that the correspondence be received. Passed.
Business arising from the correspondence:
• IHC Quindanning overnighter put into EAMC calendar
for 2018.
• Glen to contact Andrew for him to organize a route
ending at Glenn Viza’s place. Sunday 22 October.
• Albany Hill Climb 11/12 November. Discussion about
trailering bikes down.
• National Motoring Heritage day is the same day as
Mike’s ride.
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•AMCA launch in Bulli. Several members attending this
event. Some driving across and some flying.
Treasurer’s Report:
•$2415.73 CR.
No response to adverts for club shirts or caps. Discussion
as to whether we should have only one signatory to the
account to enable electronic transfer instead of writing
cheques.
Moved Greg Seconded Tim that the Treasurer’s report be
received. Passed.
Business arising from the Treasurer’s report:
• Motion: “That Jeremy complete the necessary
arrangements to enable him to be the sole signatory to
the bank account to enable electronic transfer.”
Passed.
Safety Officer’s Report: Nil
Ride Coordinator’s Report:
• A disappointing response to the Classic Car Show as
only Glen and Mike attended. Decided to withdraw
from the event as only one bike brought for display.
CMC event organisers very pleased with the venue.
EAMC still to have it as a club event 2018.
• Mike’s Ride date changed to 21May due to Mothers’
Day. Update distributed to members.
• Lynden’s Collie Overnighter was discussed. We are
hoping that many members take this opportunity to
stay at Lyndon’s farm for at least one night. Update to
be issued via email.
•Some members attending the Arthur Grady event.
•Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride 24 September.
•Waroona Machinery day listed as an optional event.
• Albany Hill Climb 11/12 November. Interest shown by
some members to trailer bikes down.
• Glenn V’s ride. Glen Mc to contact Andrew for him to
organize a route ending at Glenn Viza’s place. Sunday
22 October.
• Glen to ask Wayne Walton to see if we can decide on
an alternative date from 4 November due to the Albany
Hill Climb being on 11/12 November.
General Business
• Discussion regarding the proposed purchase of
embroidered badges. Mike to liaise with the companies
we have quotes from . He will supply the art work. Mike
given authority to make a purchase order.
• Tim advised us about a new brewery King Road
Brewery in Oldbury off Mundijong Road.
Meeting closed at 8.17pm.
Next meeting: 13 June. Tim’s place. 9 Waterwheel Road
North, Bedfordale.
0407959692
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Mike’s Northern Ride
21 May

•Mike’s Northern Ride.- 21 May. Ride through the
Chittering Valley and environs stopping off for a
commemoration to Norm Lewis.
•Arthur Grady Display- substitute for the official event!
Date: 27 May 2017
Place: Fremantle Maritime Museum
Time: 10am – 12.00noon
•Lyndon’s Collie Overnighter - 3-5 June (Monday 5 June
is a public holiday). Please advise him.
•AMCA Australian Chapter launch – 25 to 27 August Bulli
Showgrounds N.S.W.
•Waroona Machinery Day – 24 September.
•Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride - 24 September.
•Waroona Machinery day listed as an optional event.
•Glenn Visa Ride - 22 October. Andrew has volunteered
to plot a route to Glenn’s place and then to Noble Falls
Tavern for lunch.
•Albany Hill Climb - 11/12 November. Interest shown by
some members to trailer bikes down.
•Wayne Walton Ride TBA Wayne has plotted a route
commencing from his place at Singleton thro Baldivis,
Mundijong, Jarrahdale, Serpentine Dam to the
Ravenswood Tavern. Dates yet to be confirmed.

Club Ride
Calendar
•21 May- Mike’s Northern Ride
•27 May - Arthur Grady Display
Place: Fremantle Maritime Museum
Time: 10am – 12 noon
•3-5 June - Lyndon’s Overnighter to Collie
•24 Sept – Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride.
•22 October - Glenn Viza Ride
•11/12 November- Albany Hill Climb.
•Wayne Walton Ride TBA

Other Events (optional)
•AMCA Australian Chapter launch – 25 to 27 August Bulli
Showgrounds N.S.W.
• Toodyay Ag. Show - 7 October.
•Waroona Machinery Day – 24 September.
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Meet at Caltex Midvale.
Depart 8.30am
Heading east out to Toodyay for coffee and then back
along the edge of the Julimar into Bindoon then through
Chittering Valley to home. Just under 200km.
Map of
Route or

https://goo.gl/maps/mDNiNffNbB82

Collie Weekender
Update
The Collie Weekender is taking place over the June long
weekend (June 3-5). To date, half a dozen or so hardy
souls have shown interest but there’s certainly room for
more. The plan is to meet at the farm on Saturday 3 June.
Collie is an easy 2.5 hour ride/drive from Perth. I’ll head
down Friday and stock the beer fridge and wine cabinet
but also BYO.
No hard and fast rules – maybe a Ferguson Valley run
Saturday afternoon (120kms) and then a curry night and
bonfire. After breakfast on Sunday a 220km ride
incorporating lunch at the Quindanning Pub and then
back for a bbq and another bonfire.
If the rain buckets down we can sit on the verandah of
the mostly completed house, drink red and watch the
dam fill up! Off road bikes are available for those so
inclined (also labouring in the fields and fencing for
anyone feeling charitable).
Can you please reply confirming your attendance (and
whether one or two nights) or non-attendance if you
haven’t already done so please?
The address of the farm is 314 Harris River Road, Collie
(https://goo.gl/maps/XJWfCgNGoYA2).
I go down the South West Highway and turn left at
Mornington Road just south of Wokalup (as used in the
Bunbury Two Day) although the newly upgraded
Coalfields Highway is a lovely drive too.
Remember to pack warm clothes and an extra blanket (or
two).
Cheers
Lyndon
–
0417
908
525
or
Lyndonjoyce42@gmail.com
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Q&A #51
Inspection of Oil Filter
Hello folks
This is the Q&A section with ramblings from our resident
dumb arse mechanic. All answers given are an
uneducated opinion by a semi-literate Wog and should be
taken on board at your discretion.

Q: Hi Folks. I covered a question about metal in your
engine last week and I thought a little more info might be
nice.
I recently finished a stroker Chief engine for one of our
guys. After the first 50 miles I like to change the oil and
cut the filter for a look. Below is a pic of the filter paper
and it gives you an idea on what to look for in a fresh
engine.
You can see small pieces of aluminium (yes that is correct
spelling), and some small dark pieces. I usually run a
magnet over the paper to check for ferrous (magnetic)
particles and then use a loupe to inspect any small debris
pieces.

This engine had no ferrous particles, but it’s not
uncommon to find a small amount of magnetic particles
after the first run. Subsequent oil changes should show a
little carbon discolouration to the filter paper and no
magnetic particles.
A good rule of thumb for oil is to dip your finger in the
tank and while the oil will be darkened after extended use
you should be able to see through it.
Of course if you are unsure send me a pic or drop over
with your filter and I will check it out for you.
If you would like advice on any maintenance or club
related issue, feel free to drop us a line or call the Wog or
Glen (See the front of the mag for contact details).

Below is a close up (x20) of the largest concentration of
debris. The black spec is gasket maker (515) and the shiny
bits are metal. There will always be some small debris
after a build so for a fresh engine this is very clean.

Keep the maintenance up, the rubber side down and ride
safely
Regards
Wayne Elezovich D.A.M. (dumb arse mechanic) Member
#2

After the first oil change there should be minimal debris,
even on a magnetic plug, and if the engine is tuned
properly the oil should be relatively clean. If the oil is
black, thick and sooty (sludge) then you’ve probably run
the oil too long or the engine is running rich (or badly
worn).
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Grace
Grace, the 46 Chief, could now be called a bike. I had a
frame, wheels, a front end and tanks. I also had a gearbox
and an inner primary. Next problem was an engine.
I had rods, an old ugly set of barrels and heads so that was
a start. Cases were a different matter. I had some and
they were 1946 but they had a big hole out the front
where a broken rod had taken a wrong turn. At first I
dismissed them as a lost cause but I kept going back for
another look. It would be a shame to not use them if they
could be repaired. I had a chat to my welder mate Dave
and he said it would be a pain in the bum and he couldn’t
guarantee they wouldn’t distort or crack, but he would
give it a go. I spent a day in the shed making some weld
in replacement pieces and then down to Dave’s for the
repairs. The process took a while because we had to pre
heat the cases and keep them hot while we welded in the
patches, but after a couple of hours they were
completed. At this stage the castings had to cool slowly
to reduce the risk of cracking so we wrapped them in fire
blankets and left them for another couple of hours to
cool. So after half a day I had repaired cases with very
little distortion and no cracks - beautiful.
Back to my shed and I spent the rest of the day working
on the lathe. I set each case half up on the face plate and
trued them up using the bearing bore as a centre. I then
skimmed the mating faces and the inside diameter
(flywheel area). Again this came up perfectly.
Another half a day was spent with the Dremmel making
the outsides of the cases look like original. An hour in the
bead blaster and the cases looked like new. Now you
might think this is a great deal of work for a part that I can
buy on eBay, and yes if you had to pay someone to do all
of this work you could easily have bought two sets of
cases. But right now I have time and not as much spare
cash so it was my best option. I also get plenty of
satisfaction in repairing genuine parts that would
otherwise end up in the bin, especially when I’m told that
it can’t be done and to throw them out. This adds to the
challenge.

I fitted new rings to a nice set of genuine Indian pistons,
fitted new valves and a set of original o ring valve covers
and they too were like new and good to go.
The heads I had where ok so I gave them a deck under
Bob’s mill to make both combustion chambers the same
and to up the compression a little, I spot faced the head
bolt washer holes and they too were good for another
run.
Assembly was next. I had done quite a few Chief engines
by now so that was no drama at all. I fitted new pinion
and drive side housings in the cases, assembled new pins
in the flywheels. The rods had run in the hill climber
already so they were already honed and sized up with
rollers and a crank pin. I assembled the flywheels and
they trued up to 0.00 (yep perfect) and then line honed
the cases. I fitted new cam follower pivot pins and new
old stock cams and followers, new oversized oil pump
feed piston and return gears, ground the dizzy shaft and
made new bushes. So with all this quality stuff inside she
should run very nicely. All up assembly and balancing
took a day. The thing I did that was out of the ordinary
was to paint the inside of the cases with Glyptal. This is a
sealer that stops any weld repairs from bleeding and also
gives a smooth finish for the oil to drain to the bottom
quicker. Indian actually used the same stuff from 1946 up
to ‘53 on the inside of engine cases and gearboxes, so it’s
actually factory correct.
I had an almost perfect gearbox, so I built that and bolted
it on the back, repaired an inner and outer primary and
fitted them as well.
Here is a pic of the engine from the finished side. I’m still
waiting for a primary chain and a new clutch to get here.
After that it’s complete. Next instalment- getting her on
legs.

About this time my mate Dave gave me (trade deal) his
old 74 Chief flywheels. He was going 80 on his rebuild so
they were surplus to his requirements. Thank you sir and
much appreciated.
The barrels I had weren’t great. They had run on my hill
climber and then on Andrew’s 24 Chief for a while, so the
bores where less than perfect. They were scored and had
hot spots in them and were already at .060 over so off to
my favourite machinist Dean and he sleeved both barrels
for me back to standard.
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Off into Canada

Eldon Brown Collection
in Vernon BC.
Following a very enjoyable stay in Vancouver B.C. we
headed east making for Lake Louise and Banff. About
440km from Vancouver in the Okanagan Valley is the city
of Vernon. Just north of the town is Milestone Vintage
Restorations where the proprietor Eldon Brown does
high end restorations on early American motorcycles of
all types. He has done work for EAMC members.
Matthew Powel visited him in 2014 and gave us an idea
of what to expect in his personal collection. Eldon and his
father had a vast collection of motorcycles (60+) but
some years ago reduced the size of their collection and
sold many to museums and private collectors.
Eldon has a very large house overlooking a valley. It has a
small workshop area and a huge below ground den and
display area. In there he has his personal collection of
rare and unique motorcycles. Some special pieces
include:
• 1907 Henderson 4, with duel seats
• 1910? Pierce 4 cylinder – less than 12 known to exist.
• 1940 WR Race bike (750cc)
• 1915 Harley
• 1920? Ace
• 1940s OHV Harley 750 prototype – only three were
made in the factory to test the OHV configuration on
a WLA bottom end. Two of these were later
destroyed and Eldon has the last known survivor.
• 1939 Harley Knucklehead with rare accessory wheel
trims. Eldon’s bike is on the cover of Greg Field’s
book.
Have a look through the photos at the end of the
magazine.
Next month I’ll cover the roadside museum collections
we saw in Canada and Montana.
Regards
Rob & Glen
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Rob’s 1935 1200cc VL
(Cover photo)
Anecdotal information suggests it was originally a police
bike at Three Springs W.A. (only 40 kms from where my
Mum lived at the time). The police historical group can’t
verify this as country police officers used their own bikes
and were paid an allowance to use them, so they have no
official records.
Then folklore says that a subsequent owner was killed on
it in Manjimup in a collision with a truck or train. Then it
was owned by Ben Brouwer of Geraldton.
When Ben sold all his bikes by auction in 1986, the VL
was won by John Markham (past member of EAMC). I
was at the auction and admired it then but it was out of
my reach. It was subsequently restored by Jim Forster (of
Rockingham) for John but not ridden by him.
As the Chief Machine Examiner for the VMCC at the rime,
I used to examine it annually at John’s place (his home
and in years in an aeroplane hangar at Jandakot airport)
and rode it briefly each year as part of the concessional
rego examination. I purchased it from John Markham in
Jan 2012.

Club Clothing For Sale
Red Golf shirts
1 x 3XL
1 x XL
Plus 7 of the very 1st version T shirts, before we had the
web address printed on the back, only club logo.
They include:-RED 2 x M
3xL
1 x 2XL
BLACK1 x L
The stock which has been in my possession includes:NAVY Polo shirt ( This was the first shirt design we had
made)
1xL
3 T shirts, the second version with eamc.asn.au printed
on back
WHITE 1 x L
RED 2 x XL
I also have 12 Caps
1 x Navy
5 x Black
6 x red
T shirts, including navy Polo $25.00ea.
Golf shirts $35.00ea
Caps $20.00ea
Early American Motorcycle Club

For Sale
Sena SMH10 Dual Bluetooth head set and intercom worth
approx. $500.00 looking for around $400.00 New
still in box never been used. Contact Barry 0402 969 588

Vapour Blasting
Bring your engine and gear box parts back to life. Brings
Aluminium parts the look the way it came out the factory.
Give me a call for a chat and quote.
Cheers Shaun 0417 837 759

Early American Mororcycle Club
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Eldon Brown. Check out the view from his place.

Eldon’s Den

Eldon’s Den

1929 Harley awaiting restoration

1939? Indian 4 awaiting restoration

Harley Panhead

1910? Excelsior belt drive

Excelsior – close up

Henderson

Henderson – close up

1910? Pierce Four – one of only 12 to survive

Pierce Four – close up

Pierce engine close-up

Pierce engine close-up

1907? Henderson

Henderson – close up

Beautiful ACE

Ace – close up

1929 Harley Twin Cam

Harley Twin Cam – close up.

Unique Harley 750 OHV Prototype

Harley 750 OHV Prototype – close-up

1915 Harley

1915 Harley

Indian 4

Indian Four – close up.

Very early Merkel

1939 Knucklehead Harley

Same bike.

